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Perceived Achievement Limitations and Deviance -Proneness

/1 AmongoRural Adales:ents

.-
Considerable research has been conducted in recent years to deter-

adne.the influence of sociological facto As upon the attitudinal and

behavioral deviation of adolescents. These stu2ies-hire

k/
variables-as socioeconomic status, race, religion, and a

residential areas, with the general assumption being t

imply .differentials in athievement opportunities. However, this assumP-

focused on such

ze of aubjects

such factors

tion iypically is not midi-explicit, nor is an attempt often made empir;-:
. I e

ically to ascertain adolescents' alienation and deviance-proneness in

terms of self-perCeived opportunity for legitimate achievement. While

some studi" Clark-add Henninger, 1961; Landis, Hintz and Reckless,.

.

1963; Landis and Scarpitti, 1965; Hizruchi; 1964; Short, et al. 1965)

r
have-viewed perception of opportunity'as either a predictoror an inter-

vening variable of deviance, others, such es Lim and Fahey (1963), have

found that perception of limited opportunity was more a -consequence than

a cause of delinquency.

In the present, study, the analyst's. focuses on the degree to which_

0

rural adolescents are aware of having limited opporiuniti4s for achievement

as these perceptions in turn affect'their sense of powerlessne, and anomie

4
snd, ultimately, their propensity toward deviance; The main argument here.

is thatImlesaadolescente are aware of restricted-unfavorable aituatIons,

4-

they are'less likely to feel,anomic and powerlessness andare consequently

less'likely to be susceptible to deviant activity.

J00:3
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Following MeTton'a theory of anomie, we therefore propose that

awareness of limited opportUnity will unfavorably effect the'adolescent's

outlooka. It has been noted thatAmerican culttire is characterized by'its
I :

emphasis on two conditions for success:. (1) equal opportunity to,aphie*

success-goals; and (2) one's ability to achieve such goals, However,,

cultural emphasis onimpertence of Ability and availability of opportunity
1-

tends to frustrate certain individuals more than others, with it perhaps
,

being' particularly frustrating to those youths who see restrictions in

opportunitybut-do licit see limitatione. in their own atilitiei for attaining

desired goals. Hence, it is proposed. that those who.perceive themselves

having a great deal of ; personal ability kit being subjected tostrUcturally

limited achievement opportunities will tend to experience anomie, power-

lateness and, ultimately, devianceofroneaess)

; It is further proposed that the twt-barriers to success, ipsitect

Opporbinity'end liiited ability, are associated witheveninore general

perceptions of the individual toward cause - effect' relationship per se.'

Thus, these who are highly stare of opportunity limitationstend to blame

this situation on external sources, e.g., the !'system",1 The'resulting-

negative attitude . toward the society tzethus incline the individual

toward either withdrawal from or aggressive rebellion against the society.

Many inditiiduals who admit to personal limitations in ability also tend

to blame external sources for their shortcomings; though many others see

,their limitations beitg a case of their own personal inadequacies. The

'For an overview e both the:)socioleglcal and social psychological 41
literattire taking Use of some form of the "internal-external
control'concept, see Durkheit'(1951); Henry and Short (1964); Reckless
(1967); Hotter (1966); Throop end MacDonald (1971);

D
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associated.responsas of the individual to these percegtions may be

expected to range from withdrawal to aaression toward others to self-

aggressidh. In addition, those adolescents who are Highly aware of the
.

'structural limitations

inadequacies are likely

In opportunitybut do not recognize their pertional

to project their failure onto the larger. society

(cf. Cloward and Ohlin, 1960; Lipset and gsndix, 1962; and Merton, 1961):

In an earlier study, Han (1171) indicated that the influence of the

perception of liiited opportunity upon powerlessness was greater-for

those who viewed their inability than for those who were unaware of it..

In.addition, anomie was found significantly related to both perception of

limited opportunity and perception of limited abilityMe found-thett

two independent. variables were additive in their impact. nil powerlessness,
.

and sharply specified the'relatiopship with deviance-proneness. The

variations in the degreeof perceptiOn of'limited opportunity andyercep-
t_

tio'of limited ability had different effects on powerlessness, anni4a

and, deviant- proneness depending on the laVels of socioeconomic, spatus of

origin.

Considering the above propositions and findings, we hypothesize that

rural adolescents who perceive their opportunities for achievement to be

structurally limited bup are unaware of their ability limitations tend to

experience feelings of anomie and powerlessness, and ZOnaequently,become

I '

.

moredeviance-prone. -These effects are expeCted:to be influenced by 'the

socioeconomic status of the youths' family and the extent to which the

youths have established peer-group ties. Thus, the'abOVe'elationships.

have been analyzed in. the present study in accordancewith.a specially

constructed multi-causalsocial pgiyablogIcal tiodel, T10.0 model provides

a plausible causal argument 'to link the fnfluence of structural factors
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and adolescents' deviant behaviorthrough aaet of social_psychological
O

and associational variables. The model further makes clearer the the(P-,

retically subtle associations betweenthe variables and points out some

of the exierimental'maniptadtions that might profitably be undertaken in

future research.

ThelHadel

The proposed model treats causal relationships among eight variables.

X
1

is the adolescent's proneness to break,socio-moral norms with peers,

or deviatiOn-pioneness (DP); X2 is the degree of anemia an adolescent is

experiencing, or anqiia (A); X3 is the lack of confidenc'e in one's ability

to control sociopolitical events, or feeling of powerlessness (P) exper-

enced by :a youth; X4 is tbe degree to whiChmthe-adoleScent perceives hiss

opportunities for achievement being.structurally limited throuh no fault

lisof his own,' or perception of opportunity limitations (POI.); X5' the.

.

degree tO.which the adolescent perceives his personal abilities being

invited for achieving goals, or perception of ability limitations (PAL);

.X6 is the closeness and commitment to his friends, or peer-grodp tied(PT);
.,

X.7 is. the educational level attained by the youth's parents,or parental
e

education (PE); and x..8 is the occupational prestige level attained by the

youth's fathet, or father's occupation (F0). Path analyses1Duncani 1966;

Wright, i934; 1960; Heise, 1969) eummarizethe relationships studied,

allowing a rigorous quantitative decomposition of Variance, with multiple

causal relationdhips being explicitly portrayed. Linear, additive rela-

tionships'emong Variables are assumed to operate in a-speCific causal

sequence through a seriee of recursive equations. The two socioeconomic

backtTound variables, X7 (PE) and X8 (F0), are considered to be logically
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prior to all the other variablei and are expected to influence directly

the subjects' perception of opportunity limitations (X4) and perception.

of ability limitations (k5).. In turn, X4 (POL and X5 (PAL) precede

both anomie (X2) and' powerlessness (3). CoUpled with the relative

surfeit of peer-group ties (%), the sense of powerlessness and anomie

are,in turn colidered to directly contribute to a propensity for

deviancy-proneness (X1).'

'The initial:objective is to ascertain the degree to which adoites-
.

cents' deviance-proneness arises out of tension or Malintegration between

.cultdral goals and institutionalize eans. Ali of'the possible usal

relinkages, by no means, seem theoret cally defensible. most ogical
r

ones are,piesented in Figur0
,

' paths that ale- theoretically

where the straight lines represent causal°

ected and'curved: lines stand for unanalyzed

atidns among variables whic cannot be assigned causal priority with-

the present datai.

Basea,on social class.rhleted literature regarding deviance (cf.

CloWard and Ohlin, 1960; Cohen, 1955; Englund, 1960; Haskell, 1960-61;

Kvaiacens, 1959; Merton, 196&; McCord and McCord,' 1958; Scott and Vas,

1963), the present study also emphasizes the educational and occupational

,attainment_levels of the subjects' parents,while consideridesheir social

origin .
4

Although some recent studies (Akers, 1964; Han, 1971; Haneyand

Gold, 1973; Kelly, 1971; 1972; 1975; Kelly and Balch, 1971; Polk and

Halferty, 1966; Schafer and Polk: 1967; Schafer, et aL 4970; Vass, 1966;

and Winslow, 1967)-hAve failed to observe a strong association between
4

statue origins and deviance, -they continue to regard statusarigins as a

Contributor to deviance. Most of the above studies have considered only
SR

the father's occupation as the measure Of the youth's status origin,



which has been OrrespOndingly found to be a weak predictor of youthful

deviance, while-others have looked at parental social class as measured

by whication and occupation mainly and found it as the principal factor

associated with adOlescent deviance. The latter line of theoretical

reasoning and empirical findings arelurthertupiorted by several recent

works,indiCating the correlation of adolescents' perceived opportunities

and their rents* education and occupational attainMenta (cf. Blau and

'buncan 1967;Thincan -et al, 1.968; Elder, 1968; Havighurst and Neugarten,

1967; Sewell et al,, 1969;. Sewell et al, 1970). Accordingly, loth mother's

and fatheesmducation.(R7) and father's occupation (X8) have.been used

indicitOrt f the adolescents' socioeconomic - ;background in the present

,:,study. _Mile. the correlations. between these variables and deviance-
.

proneness (Xi) are low, their assnciatiOns with anemia (X2) and Powerless-,

mess (X3) )-are significant. A low positive relationship (r78 .266) is

found between parenegl.education .(X7) and father's occupation (X8).

Parantaledu tion is anticipated to have a substantial direct effect
4

onaneado scent'a perception of both opportunity add ability limitations,

as' well as -an indirect effect on anomie and powerlessness. This antici-

pation is logically supported by several earlier studies (Blau and Duncan,

196* 313-330; Glick and Miller, 1956; Mulligan, 1951; and Sewell et al,

_1957).2 We presently theorize that the influence of either anomie or

powerlessness is mediated by perception of achievement limitations (POL

and PAL) as well as by exogenous factors, and that, together, these

2The implication is that the attitudes, values, and positive orie0=,
tations to education'in the family:affects educational achievement of
the children, and through it occupational chances. It is the pertinent
value'orientation that activates potential personal economic resources
and makes them serve as means for achieveme# and emcee s.



variaSles exert profound effects on deviance...proneness. ' Accordingly, we

1

4

hypothesize i direct path (p47) from parental educat (PE) to POL and

another (p57) from PE to perception of limited ability (PAL). We also

hypothesize direci paths, (p48) and (p58) ,,from father's occupation ,(F0)

to POL,and PAL, respectively. Of course, ws do not expect negligible

effects of father's occupation on POL and PWbut.theoretically expect

fathers occupatiot elso to contribute substan'tially to the adolescent's

perception of achievement limitations.

I Ca

Another substantial direct effect on deviationrproneness is enact,

pated from peer-group influences. Following the theses of'Merton (1938),

O

Parsons(1951:249.4261), and Cohen (1955 :59 -61, 65-66)4)4e assume that

deviant behavior is in large part a response to individual perceptions

of ambiguity regarding the society's institutionalized expectations.

Such ambiguity typically occurs when conformity to-normative expectations

is strongly motivated but difficult to attain.:, In such cases, an indiirid-.

Ual frequently may break'relations with the conforming membersof his

4
society an continues in his behavior without the support of persons whose

notms legitimize the behavior, or he may-select a new group which is

sympathetic to.bis views_ and Problems and eventually become isakersed in

their subcalture. jhelatter interpretation is in line with SirtherlaA'S'

theory of diffprential association (1947:5-9) emphasizinggroup aasoci-

ation and.interactionalintenaity as important factor's supporting deviance,

and with reference gorup theory in ,general.(cf. Shaw and McKay, 1942:164-,

170; Glaser, 1956:440-441; Jeffery "1965; Burgess and Akers, 19684 and
a.

CloWard and Ohlin, 1960:145-152). This body of thought has tiler/44re
r.

suggested peer-group inluence as another significant variable potentially
,

useful in explaining adolescent's deviance-proneness. Hence, we hypothesize



a substantial direct path (P16 trmit peer-grOup ties to deviance-
e'. . t.

.

proneneis. We also hypothesize a direct path (p14) front' perception of

opportunity limitattoni (POL) .to devianCe.proneness.(DP), given the .

* . . J, P

assumption that the individual may continue hts deviant -behavior without

q

the support of persons who legitimize tha,behavior. 4e further hypothe-

size a substantial'Causal effect of peer-group ties on both anomie CO
-.

and powerlessness (P). This is because we expect that peet-grOup members

with whoi the youth interacts very closely also expetiencesimilar attitu-

dinal and behavioral'ambitalence7withrespect to soclety'vinstitu realized

expectattOns'and will correspondingly be,sympathetic tods problems'and
%

thus reflect back the individual's own initial sense of anomia and power-

lessneagi. This implies one causal path (p26) from peergroup ties (PT) to

anomia (A) and another (p36) from PT to powerlessness (P). In turn, we

.also hypothesize direct paths (p12) and (p13),from.anomie (A) andpower-

leasnesp (P) to deviation pronedess (DP),

There are thus 23 possible causal paths; given the sequence laid out

above, though we hypothesize noteworthy effects for only -.14 of these' (see
cl-c

___---.-7
.

Figure 1). If athis were rigorous'theoreEical model, path coefficients

would be calculated only for these 14 supposedcausal connections. As we

believe that it is not a rigorous model, an& at this stage Of our knowledge

probably it cannot be, it.would be. well to calculate all og the possible

23 path coefficients and use the calculated values as rough indicators of

the'influences operating in the system. If the above theoretical reasoning

fairly describes the reality to which it is addressed, the path coefficients
F

for the 14 predicted causal tines are expected td be relatively greater than

those for'the remaining causal paths, for which causal prediction i ffi-

. .

cult. to make at the presenttime. Withal, it is quite'possAble that some
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unhypothesized causal lies of importance may be observed and analyzed

with future research efforts.

The presently proposed model is based on widely.helt sotialpsycho-

logical thinking and is generally supported by the-accumulated.results
v-

of preVious studies ofyouthful deViance in the context of varying types

of.communities...We believe, this model should provee4oecially-useful-

.a in explaining adolescent deviance among boys and girl alike, gi4en thee.
. ea- e

reasonable assumption thatcultUral goals and achievementtnorMs,come to

similarly affect girls no. less than boys in the contemporary American

society.

Method

d

.Earlier studies (CldWard and Ohlin,. 1960; Merton, 1964) have indi-

cated that the impact of perceived opportunity limitationslOpon alienation

and deviance-proneness is more Visible among urban adolescents than among

rural adolescents. The present study is therefore conducted purposely in

a rural area to determine the degree to which homogeneous rural youths

living in an economically impoverished region mightsimilarlybe vulner-

able to anomia, powerlessness, and deviance given varying levels of per,:

seived limitations in opportunity as well as pa self -- ability. An additional

purposg of the present study is'DD provide comparative data relative tb

earlier studies in rural areas.

Data were collected in 1974 in a structured cpiestionnitire from nine,

senior high schools)locateein the Upper Cumberland Region -of middle

TenUessee, which is primarily an agricultural and cattle-farming area.

This area-is sparsely populated and' economically impoverished. A sample

of 1,319 students was drawi from nixie counties within this region.. While

J

iiO1I



all ugh school seniors in ,these nine-tounties were given questionnaires,.

10

only 1,074 seniors (605 male and 469 female, studeilts) Were .used in the

present study in order-to secure ambgeneOus subjects with rlsspect ,to

k

religion and race: All the Subjec s were therefore white, Protestant,

high school seniors living in a poor ral'area: In thiSProcedure, we

have indirectly'eliminatedthe contaminating effects of some structural
4 .

variables such as, religion, race,- and residential area on the dependent
c-

Operational definitions of the variable*utilized in this study are

presented below: Three questionnaire items. were used to assess the

subjects' prolleness to break-socia-mmial norms, a variable hereafter

aferred to as deviance-proneness (X1 -RP).. The deviance-proneneds state-

tr,

ments are as follows:

(1) Suppose when you and Jour friends were "messing around" one`.
,

night, they dedidedrp break imp a,41ace and ''steal some
stuff, do you think you` would go with them? t ."'

(2) Suppose,a friendOf-yoUrs Called'andasked you to do some;r'
thing that-your. parents told you never .to do, would you do
01.6 with your. triends?

(3)f.Suppose a friend of yours wanted to do something you knew
was wrong, would YoU do it? "-

These items indicated peers' influence in norm-breakingfactivities. The
0

five response categories used were neverytime°7, "most of the, time ", "about

half of the time", "some of the time", and "never", which were assigned

scoring weights of 5,4, 3 2, and-1, respectively: 'Summated scores thus
4

ranged from 1 to 15/with higher scores being chsidered' as indicative, of

greater deviance-Oronenesi mOng the subjects.

Srole's (1956) five-item anomie scale was used Tor, the measuredent

of anomie Again, scores theoretically ranged, from O to 5,.with

higher scores suggesting greater anomie.'

U) 1 2
o
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Powerlessness (1),4) is -defined as EL lack of confidence in one's

personal ability to control sociopolitical events (cf. Rotter, 1966).

.

Pot smeasureef"this variable, the first, eight oflreal and Rettig's
%

12 factor-analyzed items (196.3) were used. An examile of these items

"It is only wishful thinking to believe that one con reallyjnflUence

what happens fin society at large." The weight of- 2 wasgiven to "agree"

and1t '"disagree".responses. Summated scores could range from-1 to'16,

O

with higher scores being definitionally associated-with a greater. sense

of powerleSsness.

Perception of opportunity 1 ititions (P01,14),was,measured by

responses to the following two stAtements:

(1) In these days it is hard for a young man like me to get ahead
fast unless he is from a-financially well-off family.

.-(2) It seems to a true that when a man 10A:torn, the opportunity

for..success is already Ap-the ;aids, and so 1 often feel that
I Might be deprived ofWitopportunity.

*

The response alternatives of ,"agree" and "disagree" were assigned the

weights of 2 and 1 respectively. Scores oimldcrange from aminimum of

to a maximum of 4, with higher scores indicating the adolescents"'

greater perception of opportunity

One item was useA to measure the erceotionof abilit limitatio

041-10, with the subjects giving responses of "agree" and "disagree

(weighted 2 and 1, respectively) to
,

theetatement that "Even though

people' encourage t2 to become successful in the-future; I. often feel:that'

I am not able and smart enough to become se.. Thus, higher scores indi-

cate greater perception of ability.lImit4tions.

Peer-group ties (PT-X6).was assessed with the following five items:

(1) If a friend of yours was in some kind ofetrouble and the police
asked you about him, would.you tell them what you know?'

I 1 :3



(2) If a friend of ydprs was11 some kind of trouble and his
,

parents asked you aboUt wouldyou tell them, what you
know ?.

(3) If a' friend of yours was in. some kind of trouble and
teachers asked you about him,: would you tell them what
you knoW?

f
(4) If a friend of yours was in some kind of trouble with the

jliw, would you hide him?,

(5) If a friend of yours has run away from home, would you hide
him? ,.

the alternative respicilises provided were 'ver time, " "most of the time,"

"about half the time,%" "some of the time," and "never"; the respective

responses for the'first-three items were Weighted 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5, with

the weighting being reversed for the last two item4,d.e., 1 for "never,"

2 for "some of the time," and so on., Summated scores could thus range

from 1 to 25, with higher scores signifying greater degrees of peer - group.

ties.

. ,._

Parental education (PE-X7) and father's occupation (FO-X8 are con-

t,

sidered to be indicative pf, the youths' socioeconomic.status. The respond-
.

ent's parents' education level were coded from 1 to 5, as follows: 1 for

"neither parent graduated from high school," 2 for "only one itiaduated

'

from highhool,"'3 for "neither parent went Co College,." 4 for "only one

parent went to college," and 5. for "both 'parents went to college".

Following an earlier work xeported by Mookherjee (1971),, the occupational

level attained. by 'the youths father is divided into the three categories

of "professional Od business," "white collar-jobs," and "blue. collar job

And service works,'\ with the respective categorieb being weighted 2,

-1
7

and 1.

.M14
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Results

For male and female samples, zero-order.Pearsonian'correlationa,
9

means, and standard deviations.fmthe study's eight variables are pre-

sented in Table 1. The intercorrelations show the relationships among'

the variabled and .provide one basis for evaluating the' causal paths in

the 'proposed model. -It will be noted that the coefficients for some

pairs Of variables differ somewhat for malesAind females, which suggests

the possibility that the independent variables' effects on yOUthful dvi-

ance may differ by subjects' sex.

For the present data, a complete path diagram would involve so many

lines that its intelligibility would be greatly limited, given that path

coefficients were calcgated for 411 23 possible lines implied by the.

causal model. Most of the path coefficients for hypothesized causal lines

are larger than those not hypothesized. Both sets of standardized beta

(or path) coefficients for the variables causally antecedent to deviance-
.

proneness for males, females,'-'and the total sample are given in Table 2.

Table 2 suggests that the reasoning presented earlier, offering a-

social psychological explanation forldeviance-proneness, cannot be too far

off the mark. We had hypothesized that perception of opportunity limita-

tions (POL) and perception of ability limitations (PAL); were, with peer-

a

group ties (PT), of central importande in explaining the adolescents'

feelings of anomie and powerlessness. In turn; eacb of these variables

are empirically found to have the predicted effects on deviance - proneness.

Looking at the antecedent variables of perception of achievement limitations

(POL and PAL), we note that theory and data again agree that perception of

opportunity limitations (POL)"and perception of ability limitations (PAL) are

0 5
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affeced directly by Oarental education (PE) and father's occupation(F0),

with father's occupatiori having a lesser influence on perception of 'achieve-

menelimitationa than'parental education. Parental education may be crucial'

becaute it provides youth-with the opportunities for understanding

tfonal expectati6ns'an$ for making use of the societal means :provided for

their attainment. Overall, however, the socioeconomic status of the, youths';

parents *counted, in the.present.stndy,,lor less, than 4% of the variance

4 in pertepiion of opportunity limitaCions and about 2% of the variance'in

percep4on of Ability limitations.

The importance of perception of achievementlimitations, especially.
! I

of percltioniaf oppIrtunity limitations (POL), in

1

and powerlessnes0 (P) *s immediately apparent. As

predicting anoMia CAY

shown in Take 3, POL

has 'a greet effect of .40 on anamia-and of .27 on poWerlessness.' The

unique effects of POL on anothia and powerlessness explain 12.6% and 7.5%

of the respectivevariances, The importance of peer-grou ies (PT) in

explaining anomie and powerlessness is not negligible. Peer-group ties

explains 2.2% of the variance im.anomia for the total sample, sIdghtly,

more than 3% of the variance for the males, and less'than 12.for the
OP

females. Correspondingly, peer7group ties explains less than 2% of the

variance in powerlessneas for the total sample, while accounting for

approximatelyrla of the variance in powerlessness for the females but '6,

/.

only one-half of 1% for.the males. In other words, peer-group ties alone

were found to explain little of the valance in powerlessness. While

taken together, the perception Of achievement limitations (POL and PAL)

and peer -group ties account for about 17% of variance in:aniimia for all

samples, but slightly less than 10% of variance in powerlessness for the

males and total sample, and about 13% for the females.

) () 1 6
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Taken separately, perception of pportunity limitations (POL),

perception of ability limitations (P ), anomie (A), and powerlessness

(P), explained very little of the var ation'inideViance-proneness (DP)

00rfororesent sulijectiV Of- these Our'liariables, only perception of

opportunity limitations explained less than 3% and 2% af the
7

variance in P.

deviance-proneness for ,athmaleand ombined samples, respectively. On

the other hand, peer-group ties (PT) alone explained 172 of ihe variance

in.deviance-proneness ,for the total ample, 15% for the males, and 23

for.the female sapjects.. As hypothe ized, adding the effects of all feur

O

of 'the above variables tOther resulted in about 20%,,af thetotal variance

in deviance-proneness being explaine for both the male and total samples

and slightly more than 26% being explained 4or the females.

0

Most of the non-predicted paths are very weak. with the exception of

.
a few, such as the-direct path from parental education to anomia,(p 'P! 138)

for femalk. This `finding mighiiimply the existence of a Mediatingfactot,
.

such as one's self-conception of parental education as an added prssure,
.

.
.

. .
, .

, fig

which could indirectly influence the subject's feeling of anomk:;t It

should be noted that the.Paths with coefficienisobelow .100 have been,
0

removed from the equations, with the exception of some variables which

° have been retained in all equations because of their methodological and

theoretical importance.

Path coeffilients for each sex category and for the total sample are

presented in Table 3 far the, proposed model. With a few exceptiOns,VS/'
coefficients for both sexes are very similar to those for the total sample.

Only one path coefficient foi the maleS and two path coefficients fdr the
0 .

females differ more than .05- Irani those of the total sample, and only one

of thesecoefficients differs' more than .10. if comparisons are made
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,

between the sex categories, path.coefficienta for the malts differ from
, .

those of females at least in.eight of fourteen instances. In six of these
1

cases the coefficients differ more than .05,:While in two cases they diEfer

by more than .10,: These differences are primaiily noted among the path

Coefficients leading to'deviancei. oneness ( P12)P13, p14, p16), with

the values of these four causal paths being larger ter Males than females:

Another important item of interest is the determination of how well'

.\the total of of independent variables account for variances inimomia,

powerlessness, and deviance-proneness. Tor the total sample, the variables

'account for 21% of the variance 'in deviance-proneness, 17% of the variance

in anomia, and 10%of the variance in' powerlessness.' Similarly for the

.
male andlemale sample ; two exceptions: the independent variables

account; for 27% of the variance in_deviance.-proneness and 13% of the

variance in prowerlessneis for the females-. Moreover, the proposed model

- -N,
accounts for'- °,20% of the variance in deviancerproneness 18% of the variance

in anOmia and :4X of the variance in powerlessness for the total sample.

While the model correspondingly expla s-for the male data 20% of the A,

variance' in deviance.pionefiess, 217; 1a anemia, and 9% in powerlessness,

for females-it explains 26% of the variance in deviance-proneness, 157. in

anomie, and 14% in powerlessness. Thus, the model is obviously an effective

system foreSmlaining variations in anemia, powerlessness, and deviance-

proneness, Among the Independent variables, pie r-grOup ties, perception

o opportunity, limitations and perception of ability limitations are found

7 to be the key'rvariables. In fact, peer-group ties alone account for 17%

of the variance in deviance.roneness for the total sample. Other variables
.

in the causal system.contribute only relatively small additional amounts to

the explanation of deviance - proneness.
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in 'brief, we have found empirical suppott for (fur. original hypothesis

that adolescents who perceive that the

theWachievementa'are limited tend to

structural Ad personal means for

experience greater senses of annmie

and powerlessness and consequently become more deviance-prone. The effect

of the peer-group ties toward deviance-proneness is 'found to be highly

significant, especially-for ihe males (p16 .i4) a relationship quite

similar to .that perception of opportunity limitations and anomia and power-
.

lessness (for the total sampld
' '

D
24

p340.270). ° The influence of,
2"°1-'!'

. .

.

parental education.on anomie and powerlessness is also noteworthy, though

father's occupation was not found to be a. powerful predictor of either

anomia, powerlessness, or deviance- proneness'.

Discussion and. ConO.usions

The above findings indicate several important implicationa regarding

the confirtation, modification, or rejection .of existing theoties and-,

empiricalgeneralizationa concerning anomia, powerlessness and deviance- .1

. ..
.

,

.

proneneta. Some of the implications will be elaborated in the following

/
K

discussion. s°

. The perception of opportunity and.the perception of ability

,?imitations are treated here as symbolic. variables.' and are assessed:fiirt0h r influenceon anomie and powerlessness,,ind.consequently on deviance-

. pr onen s. Socioeconomic status variables are considered as antecedent

background variables. It has been noted earlier that, in the case of the

present data, ta. "symbolic" variablesNare'powerful predictoraof adoles-

cents' anomia and powerlestness. Perception'of opportunity itatious

,c(POI.), particularly, is found to be an "interpretative-intervening"

variable for anomie and powerlessness, a finding in line with previclus

0019,
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Studies (Han, 1971; Ransford, 1968) supportive of the traditional symbolic.

` Jnieractionist perspective. 'This view- suggests that tlielado escent's

;:feeling of anomia is definitionally formed by his interpretation of thei

situation, and that if he perceives that achieirement opportunities are

cloied to him, he is likely'to experience a relatively high degree of

anomie, regardless of the supportive potential of .such structural variabledi

Pas "law family status,or socioeconomic background. Our findings have

'thus not only confirmed the conclUsions reached by Han (1971) and Ransford

(1968), but have added alOther aspectqb. it Similar .to Rhodes' (19604nd

Han's (1971)3 findings, ie have noted that while father's occupation id a

C -
weak predictor ofanomie,'parental education is significantly correlated;

with anomia and for females,: a causal path' fromparental education to:

anomia is probable for consideration. We may therefore conclude that

parental education directly influences the adolescent's assessment of

differential distribution of opPortuhity and his ability. On the other

' hand, the' weak predictive capacity of parental socioeconomic status in

explaining alienation can perhaps be accounted for with the argument that
.

the adolescent's anticipated future scatus'rathekthan his rami)y!A stadia
1

-might more strongly affect his attitudeS.(cf. Han, 1967; Turner, 1964).

This status of destination, for. an adolescent, is a realistic anticipation

toward his future position, which would determine his social. placement and

self- conception as far as his behavior is concerned as a ireparatiOn for

his future career, and as such it is the most salient fbcus of concern'and

the influence of this status will be even greater'than his status origin.

3Han used Turner's (1964) classification of occupations as a measure
of socioeconomic status-of origiri (SESO) in his study.
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The above findings and impliCatiots further strengthen ?1r argument

that perception of the situation is quite influential in acc iniing for

the attitudes and behavior of the present adOlescents." 'It is presently,_

proposed, then, that adolescents who perceive both internal and external

achievement limitations are, most likely to experience feelings. of power-.

lessness and consequently to be more deviance-prone. Among others,
o

Kornbauser (1961), Nibset (1953), Selznick (1960), and Neal And Seeman

(1964) similarly argue that alienated, hence powerless, persons generally

el unable to control'sdcial events, a percefitual state assume heighten

the robability of deviant behavior.
4. However, the causal pa hs from OM, to

P (p34'\,270) and'from PAL to P ep35== -.119) in thepresent study strongly

suggest that the influence of perception of opportunity limitations (POL)

tipon powerlessness (P) is more pronounced whereas it is less effectivefor-
.

the perception o ability.limitations (PAL). In addition, the existence of
o

a positive path cee icient:from powerlessness to deviance-prOnenees estab-4

lishes the, causal linka e between these two variables. Hence, this result

is interpretakle in terms of. external-internal attribution of frustration.

In our viet, then, if theadolescent blames society rather than himself
.

.

for his achievement limitations, he is more prone. to 4eviance
\

through action
, - . .

taken against the system rather than himself. This interpretation is in

acdord with the traditional position of anomie theory elaborated on by

Merton (1938), Parsons(1951),and-Clovar&and Ohlin (1960).
,

In conclusion, perhaps the most important single finding of the present

study is the influence of peelp-sroup ties on the variables of anomie, power-

lesiness and deviance-proneness. The existence of highly significant causal

4it is to be rioted that not all researchers are 'n agreement with

this interpretation. (for detailed discussion, see Ha', 1971; Rosen,

1956; Strodtbeck,1956),

) 2
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paths from peer-group ties to anomie (2o powerlessness (p3e.170),

and de4iance-proheness (pie;514) confirm our initial hypotheses and offer

empirical confirMation foOoth the anomie theory of deviance and the
II

theory of differentialaseociation. Summarized, the reasoning Is that,:

strain develos with'malintregrationof cultural goals and the society's .

a

institutionalized means of achievement. To resolve this problem the addles-
I

cents attempt to restore eqiilibrium to their relationships through such

modes of adaptation as a shift in reference identifications to groups

offering the greater possibility of status attainment 'and a more positive
A

identity. This strain coupled with the availabilitywitfiin the opportunity

r

stkOcture", non-conforming behavior reinforces deviance,vrobeness,rfor the

addlesceht. The present research findings thus suggest that the adolescerit s

:potentially deviant behavior stems from his perception of achievement limi=

tations, as mediated by his feelings of anomia And powerletsneis, but needs

strong peer-group support to be realized.

The linear moder-testeokwith. the present data thus appears useful in.

illustrating the mediating function of intervening variables relative to

he influence of selected social-structural and psychological variables pa

the propensity for deviant .behavior. By assuming linear relations among

the variables and applying causal path analysis, we'have, within this

theoretical framework, been able to explain a considerable portidn:of

deviance-proniness among adolescents. It remains for further research to

determine whether alternative models might better account for our present

'findings.

it should be remembered that although the results ,reported in this

paper indicate that the proposed model has considerable Oromise.for,

explaining adolescents' feelings of anomia, powerlettness, and deviance-

1

.,

day



4roneness, the generalitability of our findings and interpretatiOnn nay

be limited by having restricted our subjects to white Protestant *doles-

cents (male and female) liVing in a predominantly 'rural area intbei$nuth

,In addition; since this study is concerned with attitudinal propensity for

deviance and not with concrete behavioral deviation, generalizatiOnsi,

regarding adolescents' actual involvement in deviance must remain:probie*

atic until empirically resolved.

4



Figure 1: Path Coefficients for Antecedents of Deviance.Troneness of
Rural Adolescents (Male and female combined).

1 - Deviance-Proneness X5 - Perception of Ability Limitations

X2 Anomia X6 - Peer-Group Ties.

X3 - Powerlessness X7 - Parental Education

X4 - Perception of Opportunity X8 - Father's Occupation

Limitations

10 2 4



Table'l: Zero-Order Correlations, Means, and Stanaard Deviations/o the Eight

Variables for We, Female and the Total Sample.4
. .

23

Variables -Variables

X1 X2 ,X3 X4 X5 X6 X7 X8
DP A P POL PAL PT PE FO Mean S.D.

Malef(N=605)

X1 -DP" 1.000 .104b .004 .166e -.OW,
X2-.A 1.000 .367e .342c - .150'

X3-P
X4-POL

1.000 .267c

1.000
-.09211

-.102

X5-PAL 1.000

X6 -PT

X7-PE
Xg-FO

Female (N=469)

X1 -DP 1.000 .028 .096a .028 . :034

X2-A 1.000 .330c .365c .106a

X3-P 1,000 .283c .128b

X4-POL 1.000 :072

X5-PAL 1.000

X6-PT
X7-PE
X8-F0

Total Sample (N=1070

X1 -DP 1.000 .oasb .016 126e .070a

X2-A 1.000 .348c T54: .126c

X3-P 1.000 .106f

X4 -POI. 1.000 -.087"

X5-PAL 1.000

X6-'PT

X7-PE
\

X8-F0

.382e

.074

.057

-.075
1.000

.031
-.102a
-,084a
-.140c
-.069
-.002

-.041
.004

.070
-.023
-.068
-.077

5.648
- 3.212

12.392
3.050
1.577

15.494

3.008
1.205
2.207
0.733
0.494
5.162

1.000 :208c 2.522 1.425
1.000 1.638 0.805

.479c -.006 .044 4.318 1.777
a

.08% -.203
c

.110a 3.109 1.276

.199' -.124a .026 12.627 2.139

.041 -.150t -.020 2.979 0.739

.062 -.134" -.024 ._ 1.424 0.495

1.000 -.011 .007 14.258 5.345

1.000 .364 2.365 1.336
1.000_ 1.814 0.831

.412c .034 -.039 5.065 2.626

.148c -.141 -.052 3.169 1.238

.124c -.104 .032 12.502 2.182

.058 -.142c -.,028 3.021 0.737

.064a -.103e -,048 1.423 0.494

1.000 .002. -.051 . 14.967 5.288

1.000 .266e 2.452 1.387

1.000 1:714 0.820

aSignificant at .05 level of probability.
%bSignificant at .01 level of probability.
eSignificant at .001 level of probability.
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'Standardized Beta Coefficients afid Coefficients of Determination
for Hypothesized and Nonhyrthesiz d Causal Paths for Male, Female
and the Total Sample.*

-.'Dependent

Variables X2

A
X3
P

COefficient.
jpidependeneVariablea

Cif,
X4 X5 : X6 X7 4 l
POL PAL PT PE , yo 11 -

;Ma1e

Xi-DP
'2-A

](3-"*P

,.X4-POL
X5 -PAL
X6 PT

.128 . 100

%:;337

-;249

.521 -.082 419'
:139 .057 .-4;041 '.1721W .051 -..088 .088

.142. :-.065 .023
-.078 '-7-,031 .007,

-.014 .052' :60

X47-DP ;-.020 .062 7.010 -,007 .-.013. -.028 ..266-
X2 -A. '.336
X3-P I 59
X4-POL
X5-PAL.
X6 -PT

X1 -DP -062 '.081 -.060....--
X2-A -."338
X3741' .251J
X4,40L
X5-PAL
X67-PT

A

:070
".;..089 .182

-.003 .454
A ...*-.097. .113-3 .107

*Underlined coeffiCients are for hypothesized paths.

:138: :039 .169
:067 .015 .129
:202 '-.018

-.162 .031
.013 . -.012

-.063 .056 .209
'..088 .002 .167
.067 -.048 .090
.164 -.042 .027

-.-115 -.011. .013
-.013 , .034 .001



Tab1e 3: Path Coefficients and Coefficients of Deteimination with the
Proposed Model for Male, Female and the Total Sample.

Coefficient

Decelv!E,ilt Independent Variables of

Variables X2 15 X4 /4' X6 X7 *X8 DetermiRation

A P .POL , PAL PT PE. FO R

Male
.

Xl-DP -.119 .125 '.086 .514 ( .195

X2rA .406 -.103, .167 .205

74-T :257 '-.096 .170 .093

X4-POL .142 1-.065 .023

Xs-PAL. -.078 -.031* .007

Female

X1-0P. -.021* .058 -t:011* .348 .264

X2-4A .391 .079 -.062 .146

X3-P .297 .'.;-.147 .180- .142.,

X4-POL .202 -.018* .039

X5 -PAL -.162 .031* .025

Total

X1-DP -.070 .080. .051. .454 ,_:
.202

X2-,A. :401 -.094 .124 .P.9.

X3-P '.270 -.119 .164 AA
X4 -POL .164 -.042 .027

XrPtit r.115 -.011* .013

*Coefficients are less than twice their standard errors.

OM??
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